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WELCOME

‘Christ’s life for the Community through
celebration, confidence and compassion’
Visit our website at
http//www.christchurchportsdown.org

Sunday 6th

Trinity 3

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30 Lighthouse in Hall

Holy Communion

18:00

Taize Service aat CoGS

Sunday 13th

Sea Sunday

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service

Sunday 20th

Trinity 5

08:00

Holy Communion 2

10:30

Holy Communion

18:00

Informal Worship

Sunday 27th

Trinity 6

08:00

Holy Communion 1

10:30

Family Service
Tuesday Morning Prayer in Church 09:00-09:30
Wednesday Holy Communion 10:00-10:30
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What’s on in the Parish and Around

Tue
Wed

01-Jul
02-Jul

14:15
19:30

Mothers Union
Church cleaning

Thurs

03-Jul

10.00

Prayer meeting contact June Ames

Fri

04-Jul

14:15

Friday Fellowship in small hall

Fri

04-Jul

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

05-Jul

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

06-Jul

19:00

Mighty/Mini Youth Sunday Night Live Costa

Tues

08-Jul

19:30

PCC

Wed

09-Jul

14:15

Evening Wives Tea Party

Fri

11-July

10:00

Open church coffee morning

Fri

11-July

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

12-July

12:00

Summer Festival

Sat

12-July

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

13-July

18:00

Mini Youth in church hall

Fri

18-July

14:15

Friday Fellowship

Fri

18-July

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sun

20-July

16:30

Worship Band

Fri

25-July

12:30

Neighbourhood Lunch

Fri

25-July

19:00

Christ Church Singers

Sat

26-July

17:00

Worship Band

Sun

27-July

18:00

Mini Youth

‘And you will receive a rich welcome into the eternal kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ’
2 Peter 1:11 NIV
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FROM THE VICARAGE

What a very special weekend we had last month as we remembered
the events of D-Day. Thank you to all who helped to make this
possible, including our friends at Purbrook Park School, Purbrook
Junior School and our Guide and Scout groups.

We now turn our attention to our Summer Festival. You should find
information about that within this magazine. Do come along and be
part of the fun on July 12th. However, our church life is not just about
the big events. In between, week by week, we continue to worship
God, care for one another and those around us, and enjoy being
together and speaking about God. Life cannot be one long party; we
need the times of consolidation. The church has a name for those inbetween times; it is called ‘ordinary time’. I recently came across this
prayer for just such a time written by Deborah Harris, a lyricist and
freelance writer in Waco, Texas and posted on
http://simpleliving.startlogic.com

Creator Redeemer Sustainer God,
How extraordinary is Your “ordinary time.”
How uncommon is the commonplace in Your Kingdom.
The mundane is made miraculous,
full of holy opportunities.
The smallest joy a jubilee!
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We humbly ask that You continue to bless us
with all we need for the living of these days—
these wondrous ordinary days—.

that our everyday lives may be gifted
to experience the vitality of Christian community,
to share Your message of hope,

reaching out to the poor and hurting,
and bringing glory and honour to You, our God. Amen.

Whether you are in a time of celebration, or sadness, or, like the church,
in ‘ordinary time’, may you know the continued blessing of a faithful
God.

Revd Andy Wilson
Vicar
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We meet in the small hall at 2.15pm on the first Tuesday in the month.
Corporate Communion last Wednesday in the month at 10am
Events in July
1st July

Bring and Share Tea Party at 8 Biness Way Farlington

Evening Wives meeting in July
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 9th July, it will be held at
98 Corbett Road at 2.15pm to 4pm.
Tea & Cake afternoon with a Bring & Buy Raffle.
If you would like anymore information contact
Norma Gibney on 92359145

Would you like to know more about the Bible? If so why not attend
one of our four locally based groups who meet in homes for
Fellowship, Prayer and Bible Study.
For more information contact Revd. Andy Wilson who will put you in
contact with one of the Home Group Leaders
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Evening Wives 40th Anniversary
Get Together
In May our group celebrated 40 years.
We had a lovely service in church and then we went to the Hampshire
Rose for lunch.
It was a most enjoyable day, and many thanks to our vicar Andy Wilson
for making our service so memorable. We met up with many old friends.
The photo was taken outside the church just before we set off for lunch.
If anybody would like to join our group you would be most welcome.

We are a happy band of pilgrims. We have a speaker at most meetings.
Norma Gibney
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DOING CARTWHEELS ACROSS THE FLOOR?

Well not quite cartwheels but happy days are here again as this is the
month of our annual festival and what a cornucopia of events there is
lined up for all to enjoy, all you have to do is be there to enjoy it!! Now
everyone gets involved in setting up the for the day, shoulders to the
wheel so to speak, in putting out tables, chairs, gazebos etc but what isn’t
so obvious is the help that is needed at the end of the day to clear up and
put every back as it was. At the close of the festival a switch is thrown
and everyone, but the old faithful, disappears. It is a long day for
everyone so if more of you could stay behind and help to get everything
back to normal it would be hugely appreciated; so let us all get behind the
cart, so to speak, to keep it trundling to the end!
Talking of help if you haven’t got a job or haven’t offered to help on a
stall, or aren’t sure what you can do to help don’t worry there is still time
to put yourself forward just have a word with Annie, Sandra or Sue and
I’m sure they will point you in the right direction.
On a personal note if any of you have any redundant carrier bags, plastic
or otherwise, Ruth and I would really appreciate it if on the day, or
anytime before, you get them to us for the plant stall, we can never have
enough and if we don’t use them this year we carry them over to next
year thanks a bundle.
Don’t forget come along and really make and enjoy the day; and keep
your prayer mats out to ensure that we have really really great weather
on the day

Dave Fowler
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Church Cleaning
If you feel you can spare an hour in keeping our church spick
and span and are unable to help out on a Wednesday
morning, a group has started up on the first Wednesday of
the month in the evenings
For more details contact Revd. Andy Wilson telephone
number on back page of this magazine.

Open Church Coffee Morning
in aid of the
Christ Church Building Fund

Friday July 11th
10:00 till 12:00
Come and have a Coffee & Chat
Books, Plants & Jams for sale.
We raised £103.00 in June
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Sharing – how does it make you feel?
That’s what the D Day Community Tea Party was all about – it was quite
a day! Thanks to the great local schools history project so many young
people were able to explore the events and meaning of D Day and what
life was like for those living in our community at that time. The work
that they displayed around the church was very good indeed and what
they had to say quite revealing. Sharing the interviews the children held
with older people who lived in this place in the 1940’s was very
interesting and a lasting legacy for this project …… so it was very
meaningful to celebrate the sharing of the two communities, in the
1940’s and now, with a tea party.

The numbers are interesting: seven 1940’s style hosts and hostesses
welcomed about 300 people to the party in the church; 30 people baked
and 2 people plated up in the region of 520 pieces of beautiful cake!
Two 1940’s waitresses made and poured at least 350 cups of tea! 3
suitably attired kitchen helpers washed and dried at least 300 mugs (or
98 mugs 3 and a bit times!). 8 more ladies also looked the part as Lyons
Tea Room waitresses serving tea throughout the church with the help of
20 young Guides and Brownies who between them served cake and did
all the clearing up - they were stars! 3 people contributed to the
entertaining music; 3 Scouts did an excellent job as car parking
attendants and we even had an ARP warden to guard some of the very
interesting memorabilia lent to us by a number of people for the day;
not to mention all those who helped to prepare the church and all the
displays round the walls and transform it again afterwards.
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This was a real demonstration of sharing and you might say a
“Kingdom” response to 2 Corinthians: 9 v. 6-15 where Paul encourages
generosity. So many people shared generously with so many others, of
themselves – their time, their gifts and their spirit ……. and what about
the fruits of this sharing? I know that it still brings a smile to my face
when I think about the buzz there was in and around the church, full of
smiling people of all ages from our community – but then it was
Pentecost!
The fruits are being and will continue to be revealed .
Sheila Gill
-
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On the Saturday we held a 1940’s themed Tea Party with lots of cake!
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and on the Sunday the Bishop of Portsmouth led the D-Day Service
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Editor’s Bit
We have been busy potting on plants ready for the Festival. It has been
fantastic weather for plants, they have all been taken out of the
greenhouse because it was far too hot for anything to survive in there. I
stopped shading years ago because as soon as I did it the weather would
change and it was too shady! So the bubble wrap stays in place ready for
the next winter.
It has also been a good time for the wild life in our garden, the birds have
raised their young and the butterflies are starting to emerge just in time for
the buddleia to flower, or should I say the buddleia is flowering just in time
for the butterflies! We have tall nettles at the bottom, the other day I was
trying to clear a way to the bird table when I noticed a sort of netting over

some of them. Looking closer I saw lots of black caterpillars eating the
nettles, these could be one of a few unusual butterflies, so they are under
observation and when we come to clear the nettles we will try and avoid
that area until they have turned into butterflies.
We have been visited by at least three hedgehogs and I have watched their
‘dance’ on the patio at least twice. Our little ‘Hoppy’ survived the winter
and is first at the food we put down for him/her. Another big hedgehog
and a smaller one arrive after dark so we don’t always see them.
Ruth Fowler
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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Messy Church celebrates 10th anniversary
Messy Church is ten years old. What began in April 2004, in Cowplain near
Portsmouth, as one congregation, has since been joined by 2342 others
worldwide.
This fresh expression of church life builds upon Christ-centred elements of
welcome, creativity, sharing food and celebration. Most Messy Churches
meet monthly, at a time that suits the community. They seek to share
Christ with families for whom traditional or inherited forms of church life
feel alien to their experiences.
Key moments from ten years of Messy Church include: being featured on
BBC's 'Songs of Praise'; St Paul's Cathedral in London hosting a Messy
Church celebration; Spring Harvest becoming a popular place to dip into
Messy Church seminars; Messy Nativity sheep trails popping up in
shopping centres around the country each Christmas; and attention from
the national press (‘Messy Church crafts colourful alternative Sundays'—
The Times)

Lucy Moore, the founder, says: ‘As I look at the shouting, laughing,
praying, awestruck, grateful, life-giving, weeping, eating, loving Messy
multitudes gathered in churches around the world, it feels incredibly
humbling'. Messy Church is a core ministry of Bible Reading Fellowship.

Poppies planted in Churches and Church Schools for
World War One
Tens of thousands of poppies are now growing across the UK, many in
churchyards and church schoolyards. They were sown this Spring by
schoolchildren, junior soldiers, civic leaders, clergy, faith groups and
community organisations as a joint act of remembrance to mark the
centenary of the First World War
Taken from ‘The Parish Pump’ July 2014
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A VIEW BUT NO LOO------YET!!
It did seem a disappointing setback when it appeared that Veolia had
turned us down for a grant to help build our toilet in the church. However
on closer reading what Veolia’s advisor was telling us was that our
application, just for building a toilet, did not meet their criteria. We were
advised to put our application on hold until we were ready to go forward
with a more substantial reordering of our church that would create more
space for a wider community use. In short don’t waste our chance for
getting a grant by submitting it just for the toilet, with no chance of success,
rather submit it when we are ready to replace all the pews, sort out the
floor, the heating and everything associated with making our church more
available and useful to the community, this application then might be
looked on more favourably. All this setback means is that the acquisition of
a toilet will just take us a little longer to achieve.
Far from being downhearted the building group were and are more
determined to press ahead with finding other sources of funding and at
present several avenues are being explored and on these we will keep you
posted as to how these are progressing and the possible outcomes.
However don’t think we are standing still on our in house fundraising
efforts. We continue to hold our monthly coffee morning every 2nd Friday
and thanks to our generous faithful this generates between £80 to £100 a
month, however even if this rate was maintained it would take the coffee
morning on its own 6 years to get anywhere near our target. Do consider
coming along and supporting our coffee morning and enjoy good fellowship
and lively conversation and make or renew friendships. You can also donate
by phone just ‘text giving CCWC11’ typing in your donation. Then there is
your ongoing generosity in your support for our change for change scheme,
no matter how small an amount it’s all welcome and if possible do gift aid it.
You can also make a regular donation by making out a standing order to the
building fund; see Jacqui, our treasurer, for details.
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And finally on this point consider a bequest or a legacy in your will, not necessarily ready for collecting yet please God!!
The building group continue to see disappointments as ‘His Appointments’
so rather than being knocked back they are seen as being shown other ways
to go by our Heavenly Father who right from the start of this project has
been directing and guiding our efforts; just look at what He has helped us
achieve so far. We have the projector and screen, what a difference that
has made in the life of our church not just in our services. Then there is our
kitchen and flower preparation area what a terrific addition that is to our
social outreach and the ease and comfort it provides those who weekly enhance our vision with their arrangements of flowers. And isn’t the children’s area a joy to see? Some might like to see them occupying a cell in
Pentonville but there is no doubt it has made it easier for parents to watch
over their offspring as well as take part a lot more in services. And wouldn’t
you like something as colourful to be part of the wider church? And in a
smaller way there is our prayer area, an enclave of quiet for reflection, contemplation and somewhere prayerful support can be provided for all who
wish to avail themselves of it. A place for some to ‘come apart’ with its discrete screen enabling it be a separate but vitally integral part of our church
and its life.
So let us ‘give thanks with a grateful heart’ that much has already been
achieved and that in future months we will see even greater progress as we
continue our efforts to reach the goals that have been set us. Finally one of
the greatest achievements we have seen has been the way our Heavenly
Father has bought so many of you together to not only physically and financially support the projects but to be wholeheartedly behind them and the
BDG prayerfully, not something to be taken lightly. God bless you and thank
you all
Dave Fowler (on behalf of the BDG)
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Mission of the Month July 2014 - Mission to Seafarers
On Sea Sunday, churches and communities from all over the world come
together to remember seafarers and pray for them, and those who
support them. Sea Sunday this year falls on 13 th July. The Bible is full of
stories of the sea, and the theme for Sea Sunday is the Book of Jonah. As
well as raising money to help those who work at sea, the day is celebrated
with services, parades and ship blessings all around the world as a sign of
respect and recognition of the work that the world’s 1.3 million merchant
seafarers carry out every day.

Here in the UK, over 90% of the things we could not live without –
including food, fuel, medicines, raw materials, clothes and household
goods – are transported by sea. Yet all over the world, thousands of
seafarers are abandoned on ships every year without pay and often with
no water, food or fuel. Since the 2008 world financial crash, this problem
has increased hardship and suffering for seafarers all over the world.

Most seafarers want help advice with practical issues such as how to get
in touch with their families, but when given the opportunity they will
often speak of the challenges of their life at sea. They talk about the
effects that long periods of separation from their families have on their
relationships, and that distance causes stress, strain and unhappiness. As
a Mission agency of the Church of England, the Mission to Seafarers –
founded in 1856 and entirely funded by voluntary donations - provides
vital welfare services to those who risk their lives at sea.
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Its teams of caring Chaplains and volunteers all over the world offer the
hand of Christian fellowship, and a safe haven, for sick, lonely, exhausted
and troubled crew of all ranks, nationalities and beliefs in 260 ports in 71
countries. It is there 365 days a year, every day of the week, and helps
ensure that crew in port can quickly contact their families and, when
disaster strikes, actively help to get them home safely.

So at this time of year let us remember and thank seafarers all over the
World.

“Oh God, thy sea is so great and my boat is so small

Jim Malloy Mission to Seafarers rep.
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FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTURY PEDESTAL
JULY 2014
Provided by:
06/07/14

Pat Hewett and family in memory of
her husband Alan

13/07/14

John Bridgman in memory of his wife
Hazel
Carmen Cooke in memory of her
husband Graham

20/07/14

Ann Dove in memory of family
members

27/07/14

June Ames in memory of family
members
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For the Record :
Baptisms
22nd June 2014
Poppy Belle Croft

Weddings
21st June 2014
Seamus Fulford and Aimee Jeffery

Funerals
None

Christ Church Neighbourhood Lunch
Will take place on
Friday July 25
At 12:30pm
Main course & Pudding
Tea & Coffee
Book your place at back of the church
Gill Cross 01243 373174
Magazine Contributions for the June Portsdown Post

by Friday July 18th
Put in Editor’s pigeon hole or send to:
magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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Highlights of PCC Meeting on 10th June 2014


The PCC noted that further help is still required with the audiovisual tasks at services



The PCC expressed their thanks to all those involved with the D-Day
weekend which had been a marvellous community activity and act
of remembrance.



The PCC will be holding a social event later in the year.



The PCC received a thank you letter from CMS for the kind
donations from Christ Church.



The treasurer reported that church finances currently look healthy
at present due to the receipt of Gift Aid tax relief.



The PCC agreed to investigate improvements to drainage around
the church building.



The PCC will be producing a Health & Safety Policy and Risk
Assessment.



The PCC received a report on the recent purchases for the Childrens
Area and the monitor screens and approved the expenditure.



A Cluster Partnership Picnic will be held on Sunday 20 th July from 13pm at Morelands School.



The PCC received an update on preparations for the Summer
Festival on Saturday 12th July.



The PCC prayed for Richard Hutchins and his family as he will attend
a Selection Conference on 23rd June.
Graham Olway MBE
PCC Secretary
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A sign outside a church in Australia!
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Curate

Revd. Andy Wilson
Revd. Sandy Phillips

Curate
Wardens
Lighthouse

Revd. Anne McCabe
Ismay Doughty
Dave Fowler
Jackie Quinn

Church Office
Parish Administrator
PCC Secretary
Treasurer

Keith Fisher
Graham Olway
Jacqui Wilson

Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Stewardship Officer
Website Manager

Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Richard Hutchins
Matt Doe

Evening Wives
Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Norma Gibney
Pat Hatchard
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Rainbows (Thursday)
Brownies (Thursday)

Nicola Blofield
Becky Hodges

Guides (Thursday)
Beavers (Tuesday)

Mrs M Calway Kennedy
Elaine Isaac

Cubs (Wednesday)
Scouts (Friday)

Elaine Issac
Mark Issac

